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Bailey, Fox, Head
Arts Festival;
Plans Revealed

Providing what will be a new theatr@ experience for many students, the stage design for DARK of
the MOON extends the acting area deep into the audience, thus allowing viewing of the action from
-photo by Kepley
three sides instead of the usual one.

Variety Adds To Pla
"Our purpose is to present
both to the actor and the audience
a varied program of material
and stage styling," explained
Tom Aston in describing the newest play Dark of the Moon.

Mid Summer's Night Dream
was Shakespearean drama, The
Birthday Party was avantegarde, Herr Biedermann and
the Fire Bugs will be a contemporary farce, and Dark of the
Moon is a folk play.

Award Plans
Announced

a

Two awards for the "greatest
all-around contribution" to the
university will be given to graduating seniors each year, Chancellor Varner revealed at OU!s
all-student meeting lasfweek.
The male stu dent will be awarded the Alfred G. Wilson Award,
and the female winner will receive the Matilda R. Wilson award. Both students will also receive $100 and their names will
be placed on a placque in some
"publicly located" place.
In naming the awards after.
the Wilson's, Varner said that
this was done to "symbolize their
own great citizenship in making
Oakland University possible."
Academic achievement, stuand social
dent leadership,
awareness will all be taken into
account in determining the winners.
Varner announced Tuesday
that he will appoint a committee
of faculty, staff, and students to
determine the rules of eligibility
and the winners of the awards.

During one year this selection
represents a broad range of theatrical treatment from heavy
drama to farce comedy.
According to Aston, the immediate aim in the selection of
Dark of the Moon was to involve
as many students as possible in
varied and versatile roles.
The play contains folk dancing, folk music, singing, and
creative dance as well as serious
dramatic acting.
The staging will also be new

in form to the average tneatregoer. The first four rows of seats
have been removed and the
scenery has been extended out
into the middle of the audience.
Thus the audience will be in a
three-quarter circle around the
stage. This styling stems from
the Brechtian theatre and is an
attempt to promote the importance ofthe actor as an individual,
for the scenery will not be predominate.

Illegal Parking
Increases Towing
Jerry Tumblin, manager of the
The green and white truck of
University Towing Services, station estimates that last-semesknown to the trade as Reeve's ter, 25 to 30 cars were removed
Cities Service, was seen on cam- for parking violations. Neither
pus with increasing frequency last organization keeps any records.
Corona commented that ideally
semester, busily quelling the spirits of non-readers and others some sort of fine system should
who park where they mustn't on be introduced to contol the parking situation, but lack.of funds
cqmpus.
Carlos Corona, personnel and for "meter-maids" prohibits this
security director, stated that cars at present.
For the time being the person
are towed from three areas: the
North Foundation delivery area to contact for missing cars is
because tractor-trailers making Dave Hicks in Receiving, 105
deliveries need the room to ma- NFH, who calls the wrecker.
Corona added that rank does
neuver: and the dorm circle and
main road because of state regu- not have its privileges, "Students,
lations concerning access for faculty, administrators, Foundation members, Trustees, and
emergency vehicles.
other Very Important People have
faalso
Clearing these areas
been hauled away indiscriminatecilitates snow removal.
Cars are towed to the Cities ly."
Rumor has it that some peoService station on the corner,
where they may be redeemed for ple's fees are paid by the University, however.
the three dollar tow charge.

Plans were announced this week for the 1965 Fine Arts
Festival. Scheduled for March 25 through April 3, the Festival
will consist of a series of concerts, plays, recitals and exhibitions presented by various campus cultural organizations.
Among the participants are the Departments of Art, Music,
English, and Modern Foreign Languages as well as the Meadow
Brook Theatre Guild, Contuse IV, the University Dance Company, and a number of special groups organized for the event.
An important part of this third annual Festival will be competitions for a series of monetary awards to be given for winning student entries in four categories; creative writing, music
competition, graphic and plastic arts and essays in art scholarship. Complete details on these awards will be available shortly.
Members of the Festival committee were also announced.
They are: co-chairmen, Jeff Fox and Roger Bailey; Publicity,
Howard Coffin; Art, George Corbin; Music, Dick Swain; Dance,
Mary Ann Bethune; Awards, Virginia Batinski; Foreign Language
Plays, Bruce Cameron; Production, Diane Charbonneau; and
Special Programs, Joe Bryans.
the evenings of March 25, 26 and
27: three different afternoon programs of foreign language plays,
lectures and special events on
March 29, 30, and 31: and three
evening performances of Max
Frisch's The Firebug, by the
Meadow Brook Theatre Guild, on
April 1. 2, and 3.
The publication of Contuse IV,
and the opening of the Department
of Art's annual student art show
are also set for the Festival week.
MSU president John A. Hannah
"We hope to make this a betproposed limiting freshmen and
ter, If not necessarily bigger,
sophomore enrollment at all
Festival." said co-chairman
state-supported colleges and
Bailey, "and would especially
universities Monday.
like wider spread student involHannah made his proposal at
vement in cast and audience."
the annual convocation of 1500
"Fellow chairman Fox stresMSU faculty _members. He sugsed, "This is the culmination of
gested that the community colthe year's student and faculty
leges could ease the enrollment
cultural activity and it needs a lot
boom at the larger universities.
of people to make it work. All
Under Hannah's proposal,
volunteers are urged to contact
Wayne State University, the Univmember of the committee."
any
ersity of Michigan, and MSU would
limit their freshmen and sophomore enrollment to 407 of the
University Honors for the fall
student body.
Other state college and univer- semester were won only by wosities would limit the enrollment men in 1964.
Magna Cum Laude went to
of the first two classes to 50T of
the total student body. OU would Psychology major Carole Andrea
Walton with a 3.67 cumulative
fall under this category.
Hannah said his proposal gpa.
"would encourage many more
Carentan Renner, Fnglish
students to enroll first in the major, was graduated Cum Laude
community colleges, and would with a 3.44 cumulative.
Women also swept the field
eliminate much of the competition between the four-year uni- of last semester's grads by capversities for the same students turing Departmental Honors.
Language and Literature hoas freshmen."
More than half of all Michigan nors went to use Werzer
high-school graduates will be Teacher Education honors to Kay
seeking higher education in the Cline (3.26). Carole Walton and
near future, Hannah added, and Carenten Renner both received
It would be a mistake to enroll the Departmental Honors in their
respective fields of Psychology
them all in large universities.
(continued on page 6)
and English.

Additional members will be
announced at a later date.
A tentative schedule calls for
three different evening programs
of music, dance and readings on

31SU'S Hannah
Wants Change

Girls Get Honors
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editorial

Arts Festival in Danger
After a long period of frustration and anxiety, Oakland has once
again decided to have a Fine Arts Festival this spring. Problems
have been many - with money a major one.
The Festival is one of the few traditions OU established in the first
six years of existence, and is perhaps the finest co-curricular activity
on campus. It is one time during the academic year that students and
faculty get together to produce a week-long series of high-quality
programs.
Yet, in this third year of the Festival's existence, it is in danger.
Only through the efforts of a few vitally interested students have
plans for the Festival materialized. Much of the credit must go to
Roger Bailey, co-chairman of the event.
This year is the critical one -students can respond to the call for
help and solidly establish the Fine Arts Festival as one of the fine
traditions of OU. Or they can crawl back into their apathetic shell
and let the Festival go the way of so many student initiated programs.
-Connellan
We hope it's the former.

Rulings Inconsistent
In recent months there has been a great deal of discussion about
beards, involvement of the campus cop in student discipline, women's
hours, drinking on campus, dormitory open houses, sex, sin and
salvation. An active minority of students (that same minority which
is active in all phases of University life) is concerned about what
appears to be an increasing amount of administrative control over
student autonomy.
Actually, as the administration points out, the control is not really
increasing, it's merely being spelled out for the first time, because
students are not living up to their side the much vaunted "honor
system."
Nor, indeed, is that odious control changing in kind or direction.
Again, as official policies are made know the exact nature of the
underlying attitudes becomes clear.
Very often pressure from the community for administration enforced student conformity to community norms has been cited as
sufficient reason for logically indefensible or morally outdated
rulings.
Near the end of last semester, however, Chancellor Varner
stated, "I do not act as I do (in these matters) because I am under
any pressure from anyone; I act as I do because I'm doing what I
think is right."
Recently Dean Stoutenburg stated that he felt "a kind of moral
responsibility" to help students fit into acceptable patterns of social
behavior.
Clearly both of these men, who are almost solely responsible
for determining University policy in these areas, possess strong
pseudo-parental feelings towards the helpless irresponsible student.
"In loco parentis" is on the way out. There is no legal obligation
for this kind of concern. We would venture to state that the usefulness
of the concept is questioned in the academic disciplines related to
these matters.
In short, this kind emotion-based, moralistic "reasoning" seems
inconsistent with the intellectual rigor which surrounds it on all
sides.
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Warpath
By Joe—Joe Tonka Bryans
In the grill the other day, I
overheard: "Man, this school
really has a certain something
against sex."
An ambiguous statement? Of
course. But nothing could be more
ambiguous than Oakland's attitude
towards sex. Even the publicity
which the campus chaplains have
been giving sex lately hasn't
clarified anything, but has just
brought about more confusion.
One thing is for sure, there is
to be no promiscuity at Oakland.
Dean Stoutenburg has made it
glaringly clear that promiscuity
is one of the major reasons that
the tree house must go. Have you
ever heard of a promiscuous
treehouse before? Oakland has
again achieved another first.
Promiscuity can be defined as
indiscriminate or random mingling (Webster). Whenthe administration sees any of this indiscriminate mingling, they put a
stop, to it directly. The campus
rent-a-roach has his orders. So
does the music listening crew.
But I am sure that there are
better ways to stop all this mingling from going on. I am reminded of an old Sioux Indian
custom. The Sioux (translated
little snakes) were also verv concerned about mingling.
They solved their problem by
having all their maidens strapped
about the thighs every night with
good strong rope.
Can't you see Mrs. Haddix
tying up all her charges every
night?
At least then there would be
no reason for the campus snaked
and the legitimate peeping toms.

Intervarsity
Refutes Haden
Second in a series of the sequel
to the 'Humanism vs. Christianity'. debate:
Dear Mr. Haden:
. . We read your letter with
interest and forwarded it to Mr.
Wolff. We quote from his reply:
Thank you also for transmitting the letter of Dr. Haden. In
the book quoted (Bertrand Russell, Why I Am Not a Christian
and Other Essays on Religionand
Related Subjects) you will find on
p. 5 that Russell writes:
"Therefore I take it that when I
tell you why I am not a Christian
I have to tell you two different
things: first, why I do not believe
in God and in immortality: and,
secondly, why I do not think that
Christ was the best and wisest of
men, although I grant him a very
high degree of moral goodness."
In this passage he grants a
"very high degree of moral goodness" to Christ-- the very words
I used to quote Russell.
The other quotation found on p.
16 and quoted by Dr. Haden is also
clear: "Historically it is quite
doubtful whether Christ ever existed at all, and if He did we do not
(continued on page 4)

Comment

on Issues of Interest
to the University Community

Apathy is In
To the editor:
I have something to say about
public display of affection on the
Oakland Campus.
Display of affection is a natural
expression of the feelings of humans who do not exclude themselves from social relationships
by means of isolation or sublimation.
However, public display of affection is always in bad taste, no
matter where it takes place.
Now, it seems that due to the
set-up of Oakland, any display of
affection must, of necessity, be
public. There is, I feel, a complete lack of privacy on our
small, cozy campus, and it is
this situation which gives rise to
occasions where the expression
of certain individuals infringes
upon the comfort of others.
Oakland students are not machines who require neither privacy nor affection. Nor are they
animals who live without standards of taste.
In resolving the conflict between freedom of expression and
good taste, one of two necessary
steps has been taken. Admoni-

tions have been issued to violations of good taste. This step
remains. Provision of a minimum
amount of privacy by having more
open houses is the other which
must be taken.
5919

Open Affection
in Poor Taste
To the Editor:
One does not have to spend
much time on campus before
sensing or learning about the
famed Oakland apathy. But fear
not, fellow students, for we are
becoming apathetic about our
apathy: apathy is "in," enthusiasm is 'lout."
an activity
So next time
arouses your interest, and you let
it be shown, don't let the ridicule
startle you. You are merely being subjected to Oakland's "group
individualism."
By the way, this policy is now
available on a four year plan for
students who never care to
change.
Bob Rohland, 4502

Review

Ensemble Concert Superb
by David E. Johnston
A university, even a Commuter College, is first and always
an institution for the multi-faceted education of its students.
It serves secondarily as a center for research and study by
the faculty.
It may, and perhaps should, also try to fertilize culturally
and intellectually the community surrounding it.
But any undertaking to which
the University lends its name
ought to be directed primarily at
its students.
The first concert of the Meadow Brook String Ensemble January 24 was well attended by the
Birmingham - Royal Oak set, and
by the faculty, but at best only
lOT of the audience were students.
This may have been due to the
lack of interest typical of Oakland
students. The fact remains, how,.
ever, that the concert was not
well publicized on campus, students were not given first crack
at the tickets, and reduced rates
for students did not apply tc
series tickets.
The concert was excellent,
superb. More students should
have been there. This is the sort
of exciting, varied, and unusual
musical fare which really ought
to form a large part of a stimulating University atmosphere.
A refreshing professionalism
marked this first public concert
of the Meadow Brook group from
the Detroit Symphony. The warm
string tone combined with the
seemingly artless agility of the
players fell upon the ear and mind

in an exceedingly pleasing way.
Conductor Albert
Tipton's
readings were vigorous and
clearly defined, though the phrasing was a bit pedestrian at times.
Occasional imprecisions of intonation and ensemble playingwere
the only indications of how short
a time the group has been playing
together in this form.
Italo Babini. 'cell soloist in
Vivaldi's Sonata for 'Cello in A
Minor, displayed a richly sensuous tone highly appropriate to
this short brooding piece.
Albert Tipton played the flute
solo for "Edged Night" by coritemporary composer Francis J.
Pyle. This neoclassical composition suffers from a lack of immediacy, of motion, which slowed
the pace of an otherwise fastmoving afternoon. A bit of "fluster" demonstrated the difficulties
inherent in conducting and playing at the same time.
Other works by Vivaldi, Mozart, Rossini, and Britton filled
out the well-chosen, well-rounded
and thoroughly delightful program.
Kudos are in order: it should
happen every week.
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Earn Promotions

Thomas Atkinson

photos by Coffin

A teacher in Pontiac Central
High School for five years, Atkinson joined the OU staff in 1962
as assistant registrar. As registrar, he succeeds Herbert Stoutenburg, Jr., who this year assumed the additional responsibilities
of dean of students and assistant
to the chancellor.
Atkinson attended Cleary College and received his bachelor's
degree from Eastern Michigan
University and master's ,legree
from the University of Michigan.
He also served as an instructor
in accounting for two years at
Cleary College.

Dorm Council Expansion
Aims At More Activity

David DiChiera

Thomas H. Atkinson, assistant
David Di Chiera was appointed
registrar, has been named regis- assistant dean of Continuing Edutrar effective immediately. His cation in an action approved by the
promotion was approved by the Board of Trustees Thursday,
Board of Trustees last Thursday. January 21.
Di Chiera will continue as assistant professor of music, but in
the joint appointment with the
Division of Continuing Ed will expand Oakland's committment to
stimulating music, dance, theatre, and fine arts programs in the
community.
Under the Mott Foundation
grant to establish a Center for
Community Affairs at Oakland, Di
Chiera will direct many of the

Page Thret

cultural enrichment programs.
He will continue as producerdirector of the Overture to Opera
IV program staged as a prelude
to the Metropolitan Opera Company's performance in Detroit
in May.
In 1958, he won a Fulbright
award for study in Italy. Commissioned by the U.S. Information
Service to compose a piano sonata
for the Naples festival of contemporary Italian and American music, he received high praise from
the Italian press for his "melodic
inspiration" and "vivid harmonic
color."

The 34-year-old administrator is active on committees in
the
Michigan
Association of
Schools and Colleges and the
Michigan Association of Collegiate Registrar and Admissions
Officers.

by J. Hinga
Since its origin the Oakland
University Dorm Council has
tried to keep dorm students informed of its activities. At the
same time many dorm students
have tried desperately to learn
absolutely nothing about the council or its activities.
This semester we of the D.C.
are trying with increased vigor
to keep everyone informed, and
these few lines have been granted
us by the Observer for a weekly
comment.
We don't intend to write a
formal report or to editorialize.
We only wish to introduce you to
some of the council's members,
and let you know what we're doing.
In spite of the fact that the
weaker sex has captured the
presidency of the council in the
form of Diane Smith, we're making
progress. Miss Smith is taking
the advice of her two vice-presidents, Gary Durst and Russ
Abbott.
The first thing on last week's
agenda was the Dorm Soc ial Committee. To alleviate the complaint that "there's nothing to
do", the Dorm Council has incorporated the Social Committee.
Application blanks for the Social

Church

Committee are now available in
Mrs. Haddix's office.
In other business, Ken Siver,
Council treasurer, reported o:'
the vending machines. More machines are on the way, and improvements are being made on
those we have.
It is hoped that within the
few years we will be able to
replace the foam machines w
now have with a genuine pop dis
penser.
As of yet the new dorm going
up next to Hill House is unnamed.
Dorm Council will perhaps be
given the right to name this new
residence. The council tentatively
plans on having an all-school contest with students submitting their
ideas for a name.
Ther've been some very descriptive words floating around
concerning Hill House, perhpas
we could use one of these for the
new dorm. More news on this in
next week's Observer.
Dorm council minutes have
been posted on all dorm bulletin
boards and in many other areas
around campus. Although they're
not intended to make you hysterical with laughter, they are informative and worth the two minutes
it will take you to look them over.

(Arectory

ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH
Walton Blvd., Rochester
mile east of Squirrel Rd.
Services 9 and 11 a.m.
Wayne Brookshear, Pace

FIVE POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Walton Blvd., Pontiac

Across from University
MORNING SERVICE
11:00 a.m.
BIBLE STUDY HOUR
10:00 a.m.
EVENING SERVICE
6:30 p.m.

ST. ANDREW'S
231 Walnut Blvd.
Coofesstoils: Saturdays, Eve
of First Fridays marl Holydays
4-5, 7:30-9 p.m.
Masses: Sundays, 6:15, 7:16,
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 12:15, and 1:30
Holydays 6, 8, 10, 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m.

Atkinson, his wife and four
children live in Rochester.
Domestic & Imported
YARNS
Knitting & Assembling

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Adams Rd. 1 and % miles S.
of Walton.
Worship Services 9:30 and 11:15
For ride call 651-8516.

Instructions
Monogram ing
Reweaving
Markley Yarn Nook

COLLEGE AGE
FELLOWSHIP - 8:00 p.m.
An evening Panel.
Rev. Gordon Lindsay,
Pastor
For Rides call,
651-3054 or 338-1381
ISL John
ten W. University

Dr.
Rot. Richard L. Schlecht, Pastor
Donald Abd
V"Air
Phan: OL 2-4661
Morning Worehip—s. :30 & 11 a.m.
(Broadcast on WPON at 8 a.m.)
Sunday School & Bible Chimes •-•
9.30 a.m.

340 E. Maple, Birmingham
MI 4-5312

Prescriptions

O.U. debater, Dyke Lewis, takes an affirmative attitude
in the question of dress, pictured here in a Madras shirt
at $6.95 and 2 ply End-Iron slacks at $7.95.
11 060 00000006-61111 0 0

00

00

611

Prompt Free Delivery

Cosmetics

Prep #top

School Supplies

PERRY DRUGS
689 F. Blvd.
FE 3-7152

1251 Baldwin
FE 3-7057

sales — service

Tim

Complete Lines of

liartorial Brfinements
or Vining !Ern
237 Pit r

Birmingham

I. 84181

WE HAVE UNITS AS LOW AS

$5750

OAKLAND OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
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Collateral Program Faces Sudden End
Collateral Programs, 1%5, Burke, department of Philosophy.
have been set for Thursday afConcerning the value of such
ternoon, from 1 to 2 p.m. Though
a program, Alfred Lessing, detechnically held in 190 Science, partment of Philosophy, stated,
the program will convey students
"If Oakland is to be not a degree
anywhere from "Early Ameri- factory but, as the catalogue
cana" to an "Animal Farm."
claims, "An effective communThe next program, February ity of Learning'', it must be
4, will consist of a documentary through the continuation of profilm, "Forward a Century," deal- grams such as these.
ing with the industrialization of
Despite the quality of the
Britain. The series of impress- Collateral Program, attendance
ing scenes will be preceded by a is fading. This factor has prompbrief introduction by Richard
ted Lessing to question the intel-
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Lerner Speaks Wednesday

lectual values of Oakland students
who appear to be "merely fulfilling requirements."
It is hoped that new interest
will be generated among Oakland
students.
According to Burke,
"This program is in great danger of folding for lack of attendance, which would mean the
death of one of our (few) precious t rad itions."

Patronize our Advertisers!

It sure isn't style that sells the Volvo 544.
Max Lerner
Let's see what does. First, the 544 gets over 25 miles to the gallon like the
little economy cars. Second, the 544 out-accelerates every other popularpriced compact in every speed range. Third,the 544 is virtually indestructible
and proves it at trade-in time. Now if you think a compact
should be stylish, we also have the Volvo 122S. It does everything the 544 does only it looks prettier doing it. Next time you (vOTISTO)
have a dull moment on your hands, come in and drive a Volvo.
It'll liven up your day.

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 AUBURN AVE.

.

PHONE 335-1511

PONTIAC, MICH.

AUTHORIZED VOLVO DEALER
WE SPECIALIZE IN VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE.

Dr. Max Lerner will speak
at OU's series of Continuing
University Symposia with a keynote address in the Gold Room
at 8:00 p.m. next Wednesday,
February 3.
In the minds of many,this will
be Lerner's "second" visit to
the OU campus in less than
thirty days. As the winter trimester began, campus signs and
handbills announced Lerner as
the star of the opening January
symposium.
An eleventh hour bout with
flu cancelled Lerner's visit, but
his good friend Peter Drucker,
scheduled to keynote the February 3rd and 4th meeting, exchanged dates and came in his
stead.

Contuse is still accepting
manuscripts until the deadline,
February 1st.
•

Intervarsity
(continued from page 2)

rieda

know anything about him. .."
Again, I believe that I quote Russell not only correctly, but almost
(or quite?) verbatim.
The contradiction remains,
but is found on pp. 5 and 16. AN
parently Dr. Haden overlooked
p. 51 It is hardly necessary to
comment on his inferences. Perhaps this matter could briefly be
brought to his attention and also
be mentioned to those who have
heard this "belated rebuttal.''
(end of quote from Wolff s letter).
If you still believe, Mr. Haden, that any misapprehensions
should be rectified, we would invite you to publicly acknowledge
youe error in misquoting Mr.
Wolff. We leave the matter at
your discretion but suggest that
perhaps the Oakland Observer is
the natural outlet for such acknowledgement. .

Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.
• Sunday Buffet— 9:CO A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service — we are the world's largest electronic car
service
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop
• and of course ... quality food and service at moderate prices.
Drop in soon .. . we are sure you will be pleased

Bloomfield Hill s

An internationally acclaimed
author, teacher and journalist,
Dr. Lerner is recognized as a
top analyst ofthe American scene.
His books include, America as a
Civilization,
The Unfinished
Country and The Age of Overkill.
As a world-wide syndicated
journalist, he issues a column
from his office at the New York
Post three times weekly.
Forthcoming symposia will be
keynoted by Rollo May and Margaret Mead.
•
•

Pontiac Mall

Michael H. Murphy
President, Oakland University
Chapter of Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship.
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Attrition Way Down
Freshman academic dismis- Students of Distinction (19%).
sals for the fall semester dropped
Thomas Atkinson, Assistant
to an all-time low of .6% accor- Registrar, released enrollment
ding to Frederick Obear.
data showing the loss of 219 stuThis decrease is significant dents (15%) between fall '63 and
in comparison to the falls of '62 winter '64, and only 152 students
and '63,,when academic disMis- (8%) between fall'64 & winter'65.
sals were 3.6% and 7.0% respectFall enrollment was 1,812 and
ively.
winter enrollment is 1,680.
Academic probations were also
Atkinson commented, "We
down to 9.4% of freshmen, com- have never been in better shape.
pared to 32.3% in '63 and 28.3% The attrition rate is considerably
in '62.
smaller percentage-wise than
Dean Obear said that for 682 fall '63 and winter '64. The ratio
freshmen, approximately 70 'F' of students returning is almost
grades were given this fall se- one-for-one. This is the best semester. Again, this represents
mester we have ever had."
a substantial decrease over the
Dean Obear expressed his sat
last two years.
A breakdown of the Dean's
List indicates that 25% of the fall
enrollment is included. 20 to
25% is considered ideal under
current standards.
There were 24 University
Scholars (1%), 82 Students of
Great Distinction (5%), and 331

SPARTAN
MOTEL
"Modem to the Minute"
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isfaction with the improvement in
freshman performance and attributed it to the initiation of the
Seminar - Discussion - Lecture
program, the Writing Center, and
the new advising program.
The improved advising system
calls for the evaluation of each
freshman three times per semester rather than once during the
seventh week.

HOUSE OF COLOR
Complete Line

of Artist's Supplies
Paint - Wallpaper
Draperies
417 Main, Rochester
OL 6-0211

Employers Interviewing
Tuesday, February 2
Standard Oil Company
Openings for all majors
Wednesday, February 3
L. Hudson Company
Openings for all majors

Thursday. February 4
Udylite Corporation
Openings for chemistry and
engineering science majors.
Also
Navy and Marine Corps.

Always an Excellent Selection of
Flowers & Gifts for Your Every Need

Holland's
Floral and Gifts
Come in and see Alice & Bill Holland
308 Main St. OL 2-9661
Rochester
Member of F.T.D. — Worldwide Delivery

Ford Motor
Company is:

42 UNITS
With Efficiency
Apartments

In the Heart of Town
REASONABLE RATES
Near Oakland University
ROCHESTER, MICH.
OL 1-8101

BLUE STAR
FAMOUS PIZZA

Blue Star
Drive In
•
CURB SERVICE
AND
COFFEE SHOP
Call 15 Minutes in
advance and your
PIZZA will be waiting

•

variety
It's been written that "variety is the spice of life."
But at many companies it's difficult to obtain a
wide range of work experiences. A college graduate can join a company, get locked into one type
of activity and stay there and stay there and stay
there. That's not the way we do it at Ford Motor
Company where our young men may work in
several areas to develop their full capabilities. We
believe that a thorough grounding in many phases
of our business is one of the best ways to cultivate
Robert Anderson
m..gement talent. An example: Bob Anderson
A.B., Univ. of So. Carolina
of our finance staff.
M.B.A., Stanford University
Since Bob came to us in July, 1963, he's been
actively involved in five important areas of the Company. As a member
of our finance staff, he has reviewed budget and coE' —ograms of a division
marketing cars, another manufacturing tractors and subsidiaries engaged
in automobile financing and insurance. In addition, Bob was selected to
assist in the 1964 national labor-management negotiations. His present
assignment is as a staff budget analyst for product engineering and styling.
Because of experiences like these, Bob will be able to channel his career
toward the activity that interests him most.
As a large automobile concern, Ford Motor Company needs people who
can handle a wide variety of assignments. Our college graduates come to
us with all types of educational backgrounds. And many of them move
into management positions unrelated to their degrees. If a fast-moving
career appeals to you, see our representative when he visits your campus.
lie may have the spice for your future.

PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD.
6 A.M.-1 A.M.
7 Days
334-9551

THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH...

MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

An equal opportunity employer

•
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Basketball Season Opens

January 29, 1965

18 Year Old Violinist
To Play Tonight at PNH

IM basketball, with torn jerseys and nearsighted referees,
Eighteen year old violinist soloist with the Baltimore Symis back on the Oakland campus James Oliver Busell IV will give phony and was re-ingaged for the
for the winter.
a concert at 8:15 tonight at Pon- following season.
Monday, after ten games: tiac Northern High School sponlie has performed on teleFaculty-Staff and Anibal North
vision on ''The Voice of Firesored by the OU-Community A rts
were undefeated: Anibal West, Council.
stone," the 'Gary Moore Show,"
fitzgerald North, Pryale West
Buswell's first concert was and the "Today" show.
and Southeast Commuter's were
with the New York Philharmonic
The University's C-E-L sertied for second place: Northeast as a part of its Young Peoples' ies is sponsoring the LutherColCommuter's were third: South
Concert series. He was the young- lege Choir Saturday night, JanFitz and Northwest Commuter's est solo performer ever to ap- uary 30, at 8:15 in the Little
were fourth: Southwest ComTheatre. The 63 voice choir will
pear with that orchestra.
muter's were last.
A year later, at the age of 8, be directed by Weston H. Noble,
Having three of the top four he was guest soloist with the one of the most outstanding dirscorers on the Northeast team
Chicago and Fort Wayne symp- ectors in the Midwest.
hasn't done them a lot of good. honies.
Since 1953 Noble has been
Bob Scott, Dick Bentzen and
In 1962 he won the Merri- Chairman of the Department of
Mike Kennedy accumulated 207 weather Post Competition in
Music at Luther College. A gradpts. between them, but a weak
Washington, D.C., and was invited
uate of the college, he earned his
defense cost the commuter's two back to solo with the National
Master's at the University of
of their three games.
Symphony.
Michigan, where he has done adNeither did Johnson's 71 pts.
In 1963 he appeared as guest ditional work toward his doctorfor the Southwest Commuter's
ate.
keep them from their two losses.
The choir, on one of its anNext week should spread the
nual tours, will present Nystedt's
standings.
"I will praise thee, 0 Lord,"
Mendelssohn's "Sing Ye Mer*
(continued from page 1)
rily," Willan's "Sun of Right"A comprehensive system of eousness," and the Finnish folk
community colleges is developing
song, "Lost in the Night." The
in our state," He said. "Such
closing will be the Choir's traRoss Cardew stretches with one arm to pull down the ball for the
colleges can provide vitally imFRIDAY, JANUARY 29
ditional "0Lord God" by Tsche sSoutheast Commuters: Dan Irwin fights for Northwest. Bruce Mann,
8:15 p.m. C-A-C Concert, J.O. portant educational services that
nokoff.
Freddie Melne and Dave Behl wait.
-photo by McCosh
Buswell. Students free, all complex universities- should not
Tickets for students and facothers $1.50. Little Thea- be asked to undertake."
ulty are free, and will be availyd. free style and Rick Krogsrud
Hannah also felt that the com- able at the door for the public
ter.
Track Team Enters
placed first in the individual medcolleges will be able to
munity
for $1.50.
ley, first in the backstroke and SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
provide
an adequate education
Kalamazoo Meet
8:15
p.m.
C-E-L
Concert:Lutset a new school record in the
her College Choir. Students for those students who want to
Six men and their coach Dick breastroke of 2:39:1.
free, all others $1.60. Lit- transfer to four-year universiRobinson will be competing in
ties.
THE PSYCHOLOGY
-connellan
tle Theater.
Kalamazoo this Saturday, repDEPARTMENT
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
resenting Oakland University in
The men of Anibal House will
Proudly Presents
7:00 p.m. "The World of Suzy
a Collegiate Federation Track
sponsor a Talent Show inthe AniROLAND PULLIT
Wong" 25¢ admission, Litand field Meet.
bal Lounge this Friday nite at
WANTED- Student to deliver
the educated rodent
Theatre
tle
Leon Noel, Louis Putnam,
8:00 p.m. There will be a 10¢
and
Press,
Detroit
daily
Free
D.B.L.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Gary Cobb, Fred Green and Dale
admission charge for the evenSunday through the Oakland dor(Dr. of Balls & Levers
6:30 p.m. "InterVarsity
on
Green will leave the Oakland
ing's entertainment of singing,
should
get
Applicants
mitories.
Class of 64)
Campus,"
"Personal
Fieldhouse early Saturday morndramatic readings, party readin touch with Charles R. GrossPlaying the slot machine
Evangelism,"
film, study
ing.
ings, comedy teams, instrumenPontiac
Avenue,
Oakland
67
man,
waltz by Ivan Pavlioskinner.
series, 128 OC.
The competition will be scor7:.00 a.m. tal arrangements, etc. Everyone
from
FE
5-9272
Mich.
at
Come One! Come All! See
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4
ed individually, but the men have
is invited.
to 4:00 p.m.
the rat race!
1:00 p.m. "Forward a- Cenbeen training as a team.
Monday
12-2 p.m.
tury," Collateral Program.
YOU ARE ALWAYS
at
Tues.
Q-11 a.m.
190 SCI.
Wed.
12-2 p.m.
Film
2:00 p.m. Shakesperian
Adult Youth Fellowship Sunday, 8:00
Thu rs.
11-1 p.m.
Series, "Macbeth.' Shown
Fri.
2-4 p.m.
again at 7:00 p.m. 190 SCI.
FIVE POINTS COMMUNITY CHURCH
Dr. Roland Pullit will be
p.m.
"Pre-Marital Sex4:00
A final score of 48-45 against
3411 E. Walton Bl., Pontiac
on display during the above
uality" lecture series: "A
Schoolcraft leaves the Pioneers
hours in the Display Case,
Sociologists View" with
with three wins and one loss for
Main Hall, Second Floor,
February 7
March 21
Professor Jessie Pitts.
the season.
Science Building.
A study of Cult's and Ism's
Open Forum:"What about your
Gold Room B & C, OC.
Using the entire diving squad
February 14
non-christian Proff."
to fill in the Medley relay, the
Valentine Program
March 28
team seems to be getting used
HELD - OVER
Fo h
February 21
Panel Discussion*
to all those empty lockers.
41-t. 6th WEEK!
April 4
Debate: "Should Christians
The relay, with Barcalow,
Movie: "Inhale the Incense"
Participate in Social Affairs"
Goff, Gibson and Wyatt, was one
Weekdays
April 11
February 28
of five firsts in the meet.
7:10.9:20
Cult's and Ism's
Panel Discussion*
For All Your Service Repair,
Leon Mellen won the ButterApril 18
March
7
and Emergency needs Callfly, Terry Koehler took the fl
" SUNDAY
Easter Program
Musical and Singsperation
3:04.5;)
THEATRE
SAM REEVE'S City Service
April 25
March 14
335-1963
#TOws 104
5 - 7:10 -9:20
Panel Discussion*
Cult's and Ism's
3450 Walton Blvd. Pontiac
Questions of general
will
be
Discussion
on
Panel
The
•
Student Price $1.00 with I.D.
interest to College Age Students.
JAMES BOND IN ACTION!

•

Hannah

Calendar

Fun And Games
In Anibal Lounge

Classified

Welcome

Pioneers Win
Third Meet

•

Cleaners
Pants $ .59

5 SHIRTS FOR $1.19
OAKLAND CENTER
BASEMENT
HRS. 8-5

IAN FINING'S'

`GOLDFINGEIr
TECHNICOLOR'-,

- UNITED ARTIST'

CITIES SERVICE

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
February 13: Bowling
February 27: Sleigh Ride
March 13: Bowling
March 27: Sleigh Ride
April 17: Going away Party for
those not returning for the
summer semester.

TRANSPORTATION:
Morning:
Pickup 9:45 & 10:45
Back 12:15
Evening:
Pickup 6:15, Back 10:00
For transportation call:651-3054
or 338-1381.

